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ENTERTAINING A HEAD OF STATE
by Judith

A Little Cruse of Purity
By Judah Hasmonean

A multi-faceted interac-
tive educational & entertain-
ment micro system, it puts
years of wondrous experience
at your fingertips.

Driven by centrifugal forces defy-
ing gravitation, it rotates rapidly on its
axis utilizing maximum kinetic trans-
fer technology, operating efficiently on
renewable energy. 

Velocity and RPM levels can be
adjusted by the flick of a finger.
Perfectly balanced and precision-engi-
neered with no moving parts, it is
maintenance-free.

To operate, hold handle in upright
position, and accelerate with fingers,
works best on smooth surface with
low friction coefficient. Device may
appear stationary, but whirring sound
indicates that it is in operation.

After the spinning mode, the dray-
del will gyrate and display conic sec-
tions as it decelerates, and then shut
down automatically. Quick turn-
around time. 

Valid even in Greco-Syria, where
prohibited. No batteries or upgrades
required: guaranteed against obsoles-
cence.

JERUSALEM KISLEV 25, 3595 - Hopes dim as
the flames flicker low on the last cruse of

'kosher' oil in the Temple's
makeshift Menorah.

Today marked the
first Menorah kindling

since the war, and some fear
it is also the last Menorah kin-

dling for a while. New ship-
ments are not expected for another

week.
"We don't celebrate just the military

triumph," said a worker cleaning the
Temple chambers. "The Greeks loved power

and might, but celebrate spirit and light."

"Victory is incomplete until the Menorah
shines forth in full glory," said a member of
the team that found the sealed cruse under
debris.

The initial excitement and jubilation has
turned to anxiety about the future. "Will this
extinguish our hopes?" asked a worried
observer.

But many remain optimistic. "It’s actually
a miracle the oil lasted this long," explained
Rabbi J. Caro, of 1525 Safed Place, noting that
the flames burned only one eighth of the oil."

The fact that we accomplished this much is
a miracle in itself," said another. "We can only
try our best; the rest is up to G-d."

There’s more to Chanukah than oil,
donuts and latkes. Cheese also plays a his-
toric role in this holiday.

Serving the Big Cheese repre-
sents an opportunity, for the
best way to a man's head is
through his stomach. If you want
to get ahead, go to the top.
Diplomatically, we call it a meeting tete a tete.

Certain people get so overwhelmed by VIP
parties, that they lose their head in the process.
The sophisticated connoisseur will dare to try
something new, different and original.

Choose a private, relaxing venue. Plan your
menu carefully, and arrange the courses in good
order. Don't forget your cutlery, knives, forks and
spoons, and of course, a good cutting knife. You
are under terrific pressure, so don't let your anx-
iety show. Stay cool, calm and composed to the
end.

Here’s my "Helifornus Special" wine and
cheese menu that worked great for me:

An assortment of exotic cured cheeses serves
as the entree, followed by an aromatic selection
of vintage wine, and follow with just desserts.
Reserve the coup de grace for the grand finale,
and deliver with gusto.

SUPER EXTRA KOSHER 
MIN HAMEHADRIN

Maccabee

PURE 
OLIVE OIL

Prime Grade A
Contents: One small Cruse

" Seal Guarantees the Kashruth"

CONTENTS:
Prime Grade AAA plus 8x Miracle action

Bottled under strict
Cohen Gadol

supervision 

CAUTION: 
DO NOT USE IF

SEAL IS BROKEN

Made in Jerusalem

Exclusive!

Lasts Longer!

Available only while supply lasts

Quote of the Day:
"Right is

Beautiful!"
"In those days....in our time!"

sectionFOOD

Some wonder why all the fuss
about an oil shortage, when
there’s actually a glut of oil in
defiled bottles lying around?

Sure, there's plenty of other
oil, but it is crude, contaminated
and compromised by the Greek
touch. Must we lower our stan-
dards now, after struggling so
hard to free ourselves of alien
influence? 

We yearn for the real thing!
Now that we’ve achieved free-
dom and independence, let’s
strive for that which is pure,
untouched and unadulterated.

The odds seem to be against

purity surviving in a false and
evil world. But so were the odds
against Israel. In the end, purity
shall prevail. This is the essence of
our 'victory of few against many.'

Why lower our standards to a
‘heter’ of ‘Tuma Hutra Betzibur?’
Let’s strive for the real and gen-
uine, and not be misled by fancy
fluff or facade. With G-d's help,
the Divine light will shine bright-
ly once more.

Purity is a precious commodi-
ty that supersedes quantity.
Subtle quality is hard to find, but
if we search, we will surely find it. 

Beginning Pirkay
Avot, our sages teach:

"The world stands on
3 things: Torah Study,
(Prayer) Service and Acts
of loving kindness."

These virtues are
implanted in our heritage

and tradition, nurtured by our forefa-
thers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob.

All around us, people today idol-
ize wood and stone in the name of
culture. This Mishna inspires us not
to be overwhelmed by towering
structures of clay and mud. As beau-
tiful aesthetically as they may be,

they are only superficial and tempo-
ral, here today and gone tomorrow.

True pillars are more than just a
roof support. Even the most impres-
sive colonnades are only facades.

Only spiritual pillars provide us
with enduring inner strength that will
never crumble.

The Three Pillars

JUDAH, ELAZAR, SHIMON, YOCHANAN & YONASAN

AND THE WHOLE MACCABEE FAMILY
for courage, daring & dedication

confronting massive obstacles and overcoming the odds.
We also thank our heroines
CHANA AND JUDITH

for self sacrifice and determination.

FROM THE PUBLISHER

This publication and the entire Jewish community
express our heartfelt thanks & deepest appreciation to 

Our Chanukah 

celebration would

not be possible 
without you!

Eternal Light

Fear Oil Shortage Blackout
SUPPLY ENDS TODAY
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A
Real

Lifesaver!

Jewish Educational Toys
Pre-Chanukah Grand Turnament!

Teaches students hands-on:
Whole numbers & Fractions,
Give & Take, Abbreviations

Covers Curriculum-
Meets State Ed

Standards.
Tops!

Hi-Tech Draydel 
Stirs Revolution!

TECHNOLOGY PUTS NEW SPIN ON
STATE-OF-THE-ART DRAYDEL

Man Makes 
the Clothes!
Made in Israel

MODESTO 
TZNIUS FASHION
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ISRAEL-3585 - A government survey
shows that Jewish children now spend
more time playing than learning.

The current fad is a 'draydel' or
'sevivon,' played by 2 or more. Like a
roll of dice, participants win or lose
depending on which side the top falls.

The increased playtime was
observed in all school grades, from
nursery upwards, where draydel has
become part of the curriculum.

Students were fully absorbed in the
draydel game whenever inspectors
observed classrooms.

The teachers and fac-
ulty did not object to the stu-
dents playing around.
Instead of poring over illegal
Hebrew manuscripts, teach-
ers welcomed inspectors
into classrooms, inviting
them to enjoy the show.

While Hebrew School
curriculum usually focuses on cele-
brating Passover, Shavouth, Succoth,
and Purim, the Draydel seemed to be
the student’s most popular subject.

"Looks can be deceiving," said an
educator, "but this may be related to
the absence of a Jewish holiday during

the long winter months. This definite-
ly indicates a turning point."

A Jewish boy who asked to remain
anonymous said he thought the
Draydel is a great decoy: "Now you see
it, now you don't!"

A girl who hit the Draydel jackpot
exclaimed: "As they say in Greek:
'Beauty is in the eye of the beholder.'"

Lantern of Wisdom

UNLIMITED
SUPPLY!

OLIVE OIL

INGREDIENTS:
Same as the Kosher brand,

plus the Greek touch

Impure!

Convenient!

Handle w/o care!

Easy open, No seal!

Why
search for

other brands?
Easily 

available at 
Ye-Va-Nim

Where nothing is too sacred!

The ancient
Hebrews believed that the
world stands on 3 pillars
of faith.

Fortunately, Modern
man no longer believes
such fantasy. We know
better!

Science has discov-
ered that the world does
not stand at all. Earth is a

mere planet floating in
space, suspended by the gravity. In

constant movement, it never stands
still, but revolves around the sun.

Thus, contrary to archaic Jewish
belief, our world stands on nothing!

Our society, however, stands on
three classic pillars. They are: Ionic,
Doric and Corinthian.

Instead of vague spirituality, our
pillars represent reality. Instead of
abstract concepts, our pillars are con-
crete. Marvels of architecture, these
majestic columns inspire man's quest
to rise ever higher.

A distinctive feature of the
Parthenon, these pillars are
enshrined in history. The impressive
pillars pay tribute to human creative
genius, man's mastery over nature,
and his quest for excellence.

Carved in stone, these pillars
combine strength with beauty,
blending power with aesthetics, style
and elegance with endurance.

A trademark of classic distin-
guished buildings, these pillars are
our Rock of Ages.

The Three Pillars
Think big. . .

Drive a 
heavyweight.

Think big. . .
Drive a 

heavyweight.

Check out the Newest -

ELEPHANT
Foreign Import 

Hi-rise elevated seats, with 
commanding 360 degrees view!
4-foot shock absorbers guarantee
smooth ride!
Front multi-directional spray system!
Continuous action back wiper!
Extra large trunk in front!
Big & spacious rear-end!
Extra heavy protection by tough 
unpenetrable Pachyderm leather hide.
Available in dark or light Grey, with pink
accent, plus 100% double ivory inlay.
Powerful Drive with built-in memory
Heavy tread stops resistance below.
Combat ready

El-azar
When the odds 

are on top of you!
We're much smaller than the Humungous 
ad above us, but that's exactly the point;

biggest isn't always best.
A small, one-man operation,

we believe in our mission:

"These come with chariots, these come with 
horses, but we come in the name of G-d”

(Psalms 20)

Size 3.14159267 & more
360-The perfect circle...

Good all around!
Great with any 

equation and occasion!

INCLUDES:
Plenty of Math!

Many different angles!
1 diameter • 2 radii

3x circumference, plus

Welcome to

GREECOLOGY
Why stay on the periphery,

when you can be in the
phorphront with a Ph.D?

Phind your phuture
in the 

New Inphormation Age
with Physics & Philosophy

Why be asquare?

Try
Mama

Mia's Pies!
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-Alpha Beta Gamma-

A Breakthrough in

Modern Communication

-Architecture-

By Ionian, Dorian & Corinthian

-Classic Courses-

Philosophy, Phitness and Phun

-Theology and Mythology-

The Phusion of

Phact, Phable and Phiction

-Comparative Religion-

The restrictions of one g-d

versus a Pantheon of Deities

Games People Play
STUDENTS TWIDDLE THUMBS 

Quote of the Day:
"Beautiful 
is Right!"

SPORTS DISKS!
Turn it on, and it will turn you on!
360o of metallic entertainment,

games & exercises at your fingertips!
Enroll now at the Discotheque

by our staff columnist

Clothes Make the Man!

Prizus Flaunt Style
Made in Greece

TOGA TO GO!

                                                 


